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Wyoming, a state renowned for its vast, unspoiled landscapes, is also
home to a rich railroading heritage. The iron rails that crisscross the state
have played a pivotal role in shaping its history, economy, and culture.

In this captivating article, we embark on a journey through the enchanting
railroads of Wyoming. From the legendary Union Pacific to the scenic
Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, we explore the stories and
sights that make these railroads a must-see for travelers.

The Union Pacific: A Symbol of American Progress

No discussion of Wyoming railroads would be complete without mentioning
the Union Pacific Railroad. This iconic railroad, completed in 1869, was
instrumental in connecting the eastern and western United States.

Cheyenne, the capital of Wyoming, is a major hub for the Union Pacific.
Here, visitors can explore the Cheyenne Depot Museum, which houses a
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collection of historic railroad artifacts and locomotives. The museum brings
to life the challenges and triumphs faced by the railroad builders who
transformed the American West.

As the Union Pacific winds its way through Wyoming, it passes through a
diverse landscape of rolling prairies, towering mountains, and desolate
deserts. Along the route, passengers can enjoy breathtaking views of
landmarks such as Sherman Hill, the highest point on the transcontinental
railroad, and the Vedauwoo rock formations.

The Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area: A Scenic Rail
Adventure

The Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area is a natural paradise
renowned for its stunning canyons, pristine lakes, and abundant wildlife.
One of the most unforgettable ways to experience this area is aboard the
Bighorn Canyon Scenic Railway.

The railway follows a historic route along the Bighorn River, offering
passengers panoramic views of the canyon walls, cascading waterfalls,
and herds of bighorn sheep. The journey culminates at the Yellowtail Dam,
where visitors can disembark and explore the surrounding area on hiking
trails or boat tours.

Other Notable Railroads of Wyoming

In addition to the Union Pacific and the Bighorn Canyon Scenic Railway,
Wyoming is home to several other notable railroads:

Laramie, North Park & Western Railroad: This short-line railroad
operates between Laramie and Poudre Park, Colorado, offering scenic



excursions through the Medicine Bow Mountains.

Rawlins Municipal Railroad: This railroad serves the city of Rawlins
and operates a tourist train known as the "Wildcat Express," which
offers trips to the historic ghost town of Battle Mountain.

Green River and Washakie Railroad: This railroad connects Green
River and Rock Springs, transporting coal and other commodities. It
also operates a passenger train known as the "Old Steam Train,"
which offers excursions along the Green River.

Evanston Roundhouse Railroad Museum: This museum houses a
collection of historic locomotives and railroad cars, providing visitors
with an insight into the golden age of railroading.

The railroads of Wyoming are more than just transportation routes; they are
symbols of the state's rich history and natural beauty. From the iconic
Union Pacific to the scenic Bighorn Canyon Scenic Railway, these railroads
offer travelers a unique and unforgettable way to explore the wonders of
the Cowboy State.

Whether you are a history buff, a nature enthusiast, or simply looking for a
memorable adventure, the railroads of Wyoming beckon you to embark on
a journey that will leave a lasting impression.
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